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Abstract: Immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICIs) have improved clinical outcomes with a number of advanced 
malignancies. However, diverse immune-related adverse events (iRAEs) occurred with the widespread 
use of ICIs, some of which are rarely and life-threatening. Here we report a 66-year-old patient with lung 
adenocarcinoma who received two doses of sintilimab, a human monoclonal antibody against programmed 
cell death-1 (PD-1), experienced a fatal storm of iRAEs. He was admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU) by 
immune induced-myositis/myocarditis and rhabdomyolysis. Despite immediate immunosuppressive therapy 
with methylprednisolone (MP) and immunoglobulin intravenously, he developed into myositis-myasthenia 
gravis (MG) overlap syndrome complicated with myasthenia crisis. We commenced plasma exchange 
(PLEX), mechanical ventilation, immunosuppressive therapy, as well as other supportive therapies. Three 
months later, the patient’s serum creatine phosphate kinase (CPK) and anti-acetylcholine receptor antibody 
(anti-AChR-Ab) returned to normal despite tumor progression. Herein we discuss the incidence, operating 
mechanism and management strategies of the fatal iRAEs. Early admission to the ICU and multidisciplinary 
collaborative treatment for unstable patients with iRAEs could help to achieve a favorable outcome.
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Introduction

The application of immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICIs) 
has ushered a new era for cancer therapy and shown the 
efficacy of improving the survival time for patients with 
advanced malignancies, such as non-small cell lung cancer 
and metastatic melanoma (1,2). ICIs potentiate T cells 
cytotoxicity against cancer cells through targeting cytotoxic 
T lymphocyte-associated protein-4 (CTLA-4), programmed 

cell death-1 (PD-1) or programmed cell death-ligand 
1 (PD-L1) (3,4). The blockade of PD-1 on T cells or  
PD-L1 on the surface of the cancer cells with antibodies 
enhances the anti-tumor immune activity by the T cells (5). 
However, more and more immune-related adverse events 
(iRAEs) have been reported with the widespread use of 
ICIs, some of which are severe and fatal for the patients 
(6,7). Sintilimab (Tyvyt®), a human immunoglobulin G4 
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(IgG4) anti-PD-1 monoclonal antibody co-developed by 
Innovent Biologics and Eli Lilly Company, approved for 
the treatment for relapsed Hodgkin’s lymphoma after ≥2 
lines of systemic chemotherapy in China—since December 
2018, is now undergoing phase I, II and III development 
using in various solid tumors including nonsquamous non-
small cell lung cancer (8). Herein we present a case of lung 
adenocarcinoma, which developed to a fatal storm of iRAEs 
after two doses of sintilimab.

Case presentation

A 66-year-old man who had a smoking history of 30 years, 
admitted for myasthenia gravis (MG), accepted radical 
resection of thymoma and left lung adenocarcinoma in 2006, 
with postoperative pathology suggesting type AB thymoma. 
He was found with the right lung adenocarcinoma in 2014, 
and underwent video-assisted thoracoscopy pulmonary 
wedge resection followed by three 21-day cycles of 
chemotherapy, which was consisted of pemetrexed 0.8 g and 
carboplatin 0.5 g on day 1 (PC chemotherapy).

Three years later, the left lung adenocarcinoma 
relapsed with the patient. After two cycles of the same PC 
chemotherapy followed by one course of radiotherapy to 
54 Gy in 27 fractions, the tumor continued to progress. 
As immunohistochemical examination revealed high  
PD-L1 (test with 22C3 antibody) expression in 50% of 
the tumor cells from the biopsy of the left lung carcinoma, 
he was treated with sintilimab at a dose of 200 mg per 
day intravenously at his demand out of economic reasons. 
And the second dose was given 21 days later. Four days 
after two doses of sintilimab, he experienced fatigue, 
myalgia and tender muscles in both the upper and lower 
extremities. He was hospitalized to the intensive care unit 
(ICU) for shortness of breath and progressive muscle 
weakness 8 days later. Blood results showed increased 
creatine phosphate kinase (CPK) up to 11,919 (normal 
55–170) U/L, serum myoglobin up to over 3,000 (normal 
28–72) ng/mL and troponin T (TnT) up to 0.916 (normal 
0.013–0.025) ng/mL. Complete right bundle branch block 
complicated with complete atrioventricular block was seen 
the electrocardiogram despite normal echocardiogram, 
resulting in the diagnosis of an immune induced-myositis/
myocarditis and rhabdomyolysis. We immediately started 
an immunosuppressive therapy with methylprednisolone 
(MP, 2 mg/kg/d) and immunoglobulin (400 mg/kg/d for 
5 days) intravenously. And a temporary pace-maker was 
inserted for 2 days till the normalization of heart rhythm. In 

the meantime, the patient presented dysphagia, hypercapnic 
respiratory failure, ptosis, ophthalmoplegia. He had to be 
put on non-invasive positive pressure ventilation (NIPPV), 
but eventually intubated. We diagnosed him with myositis-
MG overlap syndrome complicated with myasthenia 
crisis considering the elevated anti-acetylcholine receptor 
antibody (anti-AChR-Ab) to 8.97 nmol/L (positive  
>0.50 nmol/L), then adjusted the treatment with MP  
(500 mg daily for 5 days followed by does-reduction step 
by step) and pyridostigmine bromide (120 mg, twice a day). 
In due time the patient was given tracheotomy, antibiotic 
therapy, nutrition support, ventilator weaning rehabilitation, 
regular diaphragm mobility assessment by ultrasound, and 
pulmonary hygiene. A lack of diaphragmatic activity was 
then confirmed. After all these treatments, symptoms in 
his peripheral limbs and eye opening improved, the serum 
level of CPK normalized and anti-AChR-Ab decreased 
to 2.394 nmol/L a month after admission. However, the 
weakness in respiratory muscles barely responded to the 
treatments. Since the half-life of immunoglobulin was  
3–4 weeks, plasma exchange (PLEX) was not carried out 
until the fifth week after immunoglobulin therapy, avoiding 
to destroy the efficacy of immunoglobulin (9). Owing to 
two courses of PLEX, the patient could have normal anti-
AChR-Ab and breath spontaneously for 8–12 hours per day. 
Unfortunately, the repeat CT scan revealed the atelectasis 
of left upper lung from tumor progression (Figure 1),  
2 months after sintilimab therapy. Three months since 
admission to ICU, the patient is now receiving maintenance 
therapy of pyridostigmine bromide without prednisone, 
as well as mechanical ventilation (12 hours per day), and 
continuing rehabilitation in the general ward. Changes 
in CPK, TnT and anti-AChR-Ab levels after sintilimab 
therapy are demonstrated in Figure 2.

Discussion

Although the incidence of high-grade iRAEs such as 
myocarditis induced by anti-PD-1 antibody is less than 
1%, death occurs from cardiac failure or arrhythmias or 
complications of a prolonged stay in ICU, leading to a 
mortality of 46% in the large series. It is reported that 
the patients, mostly with melanoma or lung cancers, 
received only one or two doses of anti-PD-1 therapy 
before the onset of myocarditis, and 25% of them may 
overlap with myositis or MG (10). Some neuromuscular 
iRAEs cases, especially in those with preexisting immune 
disease, seem more likely to suffer from overlap-syndromes 
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Figure 1 The comparison of CT images before and after sintilimab therapy. (A) The CT images 3 days before sintilimab therapy; (B) the 
CT images 2 months after sintilimab therapy. The contrast between the two images suggests the tumor continue to progress, as indicated by 
the arrows.

Figure 2 The clinical course after sintilimab therapy. MP, methylprednisolone; CPK, creatine phosphate kinase; TnT, troponin T; anti-
AChR-Ab, anti-acetylcholine receptor antibody; IVGG, intravenous gamma globulin; NIPPV, non-invasive positive pressure ventilation.
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indicating myositis, myocarditis and MG present at the 
same time, and have higher frequencies of myasthenic 
crisis and fatal deterioration (10-12). The combination 
of checkpoint blockade is also much easier to have life-
threatening adverse effects than mono-therapy (13,14). 
In a large retrospective study of 9,869 cancer patients in 
Japan with nivolumab, 12 cases (0.12%) developed MG in 
6 weeks after nivolumab and rapidly deteriorated despite 
immediate management, two of them died from myocarditis 

and myasthenic crisis. Within the—12 MG patients, 
10 cases had positive anti-AChR-Ab, and 4 cases were 
complicated by myositis while 3 cases were accompanied 
by myocarditis (7). In a systematic review of 85 patients 
with neuromuscular disorders following anti-PD-1 therapy, 
more than 30% of them developed cardiac complications. 
Among the 23 patients diagnosed with MG from the 
review, 8 patients (35%) had a history of preexisting MG 
while 6 of whom showing positive anti-AChR-Ab (15). In 
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addition, the patient in our case did not have anti-AChR-
Ab test before sintilimab treatment. It reminded us that it 
would be reasonable to test for anti-AChR-Ab before the 
commencement of anti-PD-1 therapy to avoid the high risk 
of fatal iRAEs, especially in patients with thymoma or MG 
history. The diagnosis of immune-related MG could be 
based on the clinical features and the presence of serum anti-
AChR-Ab or anti-muscle-specific kinase antibodies (anti-
MuSK-Ab), however, the auto-antibodies of some patients 
with seronegative MG are not detectable. Electromyography 
could contribute to prompt diagnosis at this time (9,16).

The operating mechanism of iRAEs is not clear yet. 
Johnson assumed that there seemed to be cross antigens 
between tumor tissues and striated muscle (myocardium and 
skeletal muscle). As a result, the distinct T-cell receptors 
targeted dissimilar antigens with the mislead of the 
clonal T-cell receptor sequences across tumor and muscle  
samples (17). In cases related to ICI-induced myositis/
myocarditis, the skeletal muscle and myocardium biopsy 
demonstrated a greater infiltration of mononuclear cells, 
especially CD8+ T cells, leading to the development 
of iRAEs (7,17,18). Besides, muscle biopsy could act 
as a helpful diagnostic tool to differentiate necrotizing 
myopathy from MG. So, it is a pity that the patient in our 
case refused to take muscle biopsy for definite diagnosis. 
Ji et al., developed a monkey model characterized by anti-
PD-1 antibody-induced multiple organ toxicities including 
myocarditis, indicating increased proliferation in CD4+ 
and CD8+ T lymphocytes, as well as cardiac troponin-I and 
NT-pro-BNP in the myocardium (19). The study of animal 
models supported that either CTLA-4 or PD-1 could 
prevent from immune-mediated damage, for the block 
of CTLA4 or PD-1/PD-L1 might result in anti-tumor 
response and diversification of recognition to myocardium 
and skeletal muscle by CD8+ T cells (20).

MG has been characterized as the most frequent 
neuromuscular manifestations among PD-1 inhibitor-
associated iRAEs, the clinicians should be aware of how 
to manage it (21,22). The patients with ICIs-related 
MG or myasthenic crisis require immediate initiation of 
intravenous corticosteroid treatment and consideration 
of treatment escalation with immunoglobulins, PLEX, 
cyclophosphamide, rituximab, azathioprine or methotrexate 
(9,11,23). Although immunoglobulins are proved to be 
equally effective with PLEX for myasthenic crisis, PLEX 
works more quickly and has better performance in MG 

patients with positive anti-MuSK-Ab (24,25). Additionally, 
nearly half of the cases with ICIs-related myasthenic crisis 
require ventilatory support (7). It is really important to 
reduce the morbidity by comprehensive assessments of risk 
factors like history of heart disease, autoimmune disease and 
diabetes before starting the medication (20). In addition, 
an early prediction of iRAEs improves the outcome. 
An American study which enrolled 5160064 anti-PD-1 
monotherapy cases from 19 different cancer types, revealed 
a significant positive correlation between the reporting 
odds ratios (RORs) of iRAE and the corresponding 
tumor mutational burden (TMB), which is a biomarker 
for prediction of therapy response. It strongly suggested 
cancers with a high TMB, such as melanoma and non-
small cell lung cancer, are associated with a higher ROR 
of iRAE during anti-PD-1 therapy than cancers with a low 
TMB because of antigen spreading (26). Furthermore, 
physicians from both oncology and ICU department should 
have a good knowledge of the salient clinical features and 
make full use of the examinations to avoid delaying the 
diagnosis. And cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
scan is the gold standard noninvasive test for the diagnosis 
of myocarditis (27). Unfortunately, the patient in this case 
refused it for economic reasons. Mortality was high in the 
patients with high-grades iRAEs, despite immediate and 
adequate treatment strategies including corticosteroid, 
immunoglobulins, PLEX and immune-adsorption. A 
PD-1-induced myocarditis case suffered from malignant 
arrhythmia was reported to get cured by alemtuzumab on 
the base of fundamental anti-immunotherapy. Alemtuzumab 
is a monoclonal antibody that binds to CD52 of peripheral 
immune cells and leads to rapid cytolytic induction of 
immunosuppression (28). Early admission for unstable 
patients of iRAEs to ICU is recommended. A collaborative 
and multidisciplinary approach dominated by the 
intensivists and physicians from related departments could 
help to achieve a favorable outcome.
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